Networking Evenings provide students the opportunity to develop and enhance your confidence in networking, a vital skill you will need for employment and business. The evening opens with a motivational speaker, followed by small group networking sessions and closes with an informal dinner.

**WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?**

**Develop Your Skills**  
Practise your networking technique with professionals, asking smart questions and selling yourself

**Gain Insight**  
Find out from professionals about their jobs, roles, and their experience of the industry

**Network with Other Local and National Employers**  
Expand your network and explore opportunities in different sectors

**Increase Your Confidence**  
Chat with professionals from relevant sectors in a unique and supportive environment

Networking Evenings are designed to enhance your skills and confidence in networking, providing you with valuable insights and opportunities.

[bit.ly/1s1YMlt](bit.ly/1s1YMlt)

Employers can register at [employers.careers@plymouth.ac.uk](mailto:employers.careers@plymouth.ac.uk)

[01752 587729](tel:01752 587729)